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Semât §мімм.

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork.
Plate Beeff 

Roll Beet,
Extra Mess Beef.

lard in tubs.

WHITE BEANS.
(in Barrels.)

Codfish Large & Medium

MOLASSES
(Puncheons and Tierces, )

SUGAR, Granulated and Yellow,

Rankine’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Myrtle Navy Tobacco. 
Royal Crown Soap, 

Princess Louise Soap, 
Atlantic P. Ÿ. Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,

BROWN’S AXES.
Cut Nails all sizes,

Xv 1

with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

Corn meal, 
Oatmeal, 

at Lowest Rates FOK CASH.
---------OOO

John McLaggan.
Nswcastlk, 24th June, *84.

LARD, CHEESE, TEA,
&c.

NOW LANDING :
200 Tube Choice Lard, 
so Cases do. in Tins, 6, 10, 20. 
40 Boxes Factory Cheese.
60 Bble. T,Ison's Oatmeal 
30 halfdo. do. do.
10 Bble. Currants,
16 Mata Java Coffee.
25 Cases pure C. Tartar.
2 do. Mott’s Broma.1 
6 do. Imperial Blacking 

60 Bble. Round and Split Peas.
Ill hlf. chests good Congou Tea.

Geo. S. DeForeet.
18 South Wharf.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 1884

Fishermen!
TAKE NOTICE!

Geo. J. Tarr & Co,
No.l7,T. Wharf,Fish Market

BOSTON, MASS.
Send us your

Salmon & Smelts
and get the highest market price. We make

QUICK RETURNS
and give the Consignee full benefit of this market 
We handle more salmon and smelts than any one 
in the trade. *

If you want BVQ PRICES send your fish
to us. 11. r. 13.

B. FAIREY
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

THE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS STORE
IN THE COUNTY.

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL.
FOR CASH ONLY-

B. FAIREY
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

REVERE HOUSE,
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD bTABLINQ on the premise.

$.Atinnt:. gas»
first claes style with every convenience for 
patrons—Open day and evening.

DANIEL DESMOND

Є
f л

>

MIRAMICm ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 4, 1884.
! North Shore siid it is a well-established 

tlmt they are not pmd nufficionUy to in-

if '
. . . their well-known and openly- committed
ery window be- 0flrtiDcee- yet these officers are dishonest 

( enough to take the Department's pay and 
hold their tongdes, instead of honestly 
confessing that they lack the moral 
age to perform their duties.

tfotles. had no knowledge of her last sickness. The building is beautifully and artistically “Beauty and the Beast,” and “Tzigge,” 
Juror Rigby,—Had you any other oh- finished. | and Poetry. ,

ject in view in hiring a horse and waggon The weather has been fine for some For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
from Mr. Ward on Tuesday 19th, than time past and the farmers have been tak- large pages each (or more than 3,300 
going to the circus at Newcastle? ing advantage of the sunshine to secure, pages a year) the subscription price ($8)

Witness,—I had not. I drove to New- in good order, the hay crop which is not is low; while for $10.50 the publishers
castle snd put the horse up in McEvo/’e so good as usual, though some have large offer to send any one of the American
bam, and drove down the other side of yields. $4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The
the river that afternoon, and returned the On Thursday last J. P. Burchill, Esq., Living Age for a year, both postpaid1
horse and wagon to Ward’s stable at six M. P .P. and Hon. P. G. Ryan were np Littell A Co., Boston, are the publishers.

country looking after the roads and 
Witness further explained that two bridges where they needed repairs, and 

others were interested with him in the already some work is being done. Mr. 
hiring of the horse and from circnm- Burchill attends to his duties well and is, 
stances which arose in Newcastle he as far as his power extends, looking well 
thought it best to see that the team was to the wants of his constituents who will,

in the time to come, return him many

DIED. CHATHAMі
St Myrga^t’8^ 0f Au*‘ ot

and a large circle of relations and friends toi****” 
their sad bereavement.

excuse

DRIVING PARK. 

$500 IN PRIZES !

ReqnUscat in pace. 
Dear Father thou has left us,

Thy earthly career is e’er;
Thou art gone to join the blessed,

And live forevermore.

Thou has left us very sad father, 
Thy sweet face no more to see 

Till we rejoin thee in Heaven we hope: 
To live eternally.

% •uhacribera will, U»r4re, 
their papers »t the dSiare 
for.Єр. m.■a

І ADVXBTISXHKNTS.
The insertion at advertiaemeute «m o’clock. Halibut takes the Pis.only be insured sut week by their raiaeh- 

ia this office by 6 p. m. oo Tuesday. FALL RACES, 1884!: There’s one among the rest of us, 
This grief weighs heaviest on; 

We pray Our Heavenly Father 
May cast an eye on her-

The Halifax Recorder reports the fol
lowing as part of an entertainment given 
in that city.—

The feature of the performance at the 
Lyceum last evening on the occasion of 
the benefit to Hazlie and Ryereon, the 
lessees of the theatre, was the pie-eating 
match which ended the bill Four chairs 
were placed on the stage; four pies placed 
on the chairs, and four youths with their 
hands tied behmd them knelt before the 
aforesaid pies. They were no cylinder- 
escapement affairs,but honest home-made, 
soft-bottomed, full-of-blueberry-pies, 
the signal was given, and the boys bit and 
the genial John Phillips went round the 
quartette encouraging them and pushing 
each contestant’s face into thepastry just 
to give them a better grip oi the pies, 
which seemed to want to get off the chairs. 
One of the pie-biters got hie eye full of 
blueberry jam and couldn’t see the rest 
of his pie,and gave up; another bit a small 
tooth comb which had got astray some
how, and only two were left. They strug
gled manfully, and one (Walsh) carried 
off the prize.

The audience that patronised such an 
affair as that could not be a very credit

The Death ot Mary Aim McDonald.gftiramidti sad the 2Mb 
Jtom, etc.

The regular 
DRIVING P 
under the Management of the Directors, en

FALL MEETING of the CHATHAM 
ARK ASSOCIATION will be heldOnr remarks of last week on the salf- 

aocmdng tone and painful references 
tained in the letter found on the table in 
the room where the late Miss Mary Ann 
McDonald’s decomposed remains 
discovers^ were the reflection of a senti
ment in the community which induced 
the Coroner, Dr. McCurdy, to cause the 
body to be exhumed for a post mortem 
examination, w*hich was held by Dr. John Juror Robinson.—It has been said Mr. of the recently shed tear may be seen on 
McDonald on Thursday afternoon, the WÏUi*ms that on Saturday evening, 23rd, the rosy cheeks which, for a few short 
body being і aimed beside the grave, where a young man found yon sitting, in a weak nights, will miss the “farewell, good-bye.’*

was condition, on the step of my shop, oppo- But cheer up, ladies, ’tis not far away 
quickly but thoroughly performed in site the premises of deceased, and that and he will often come back, 
presence of the coroner the foreman of the you requested him to assist you in getting 
jucy and two or three others, the small away. Is that correct? 
crowd who had gathered from morbid or Witness.—It is not correct. I walked
idle curiosity being excluded, even from 
the graveyard.

On Friday afternoon the jury of the 
former inquest, having been re-summoned 
and sworn by Coroner McCurdy,the latter 
said that after the inquest of last week 
had closed he went to the room where the 
remains were discovered and found a let
ter,while two others had been subsequent
ly found. He then read the first letter re
ferred to and the others, the first (marked 
No. 1) being that from which we quoted 
last week, and which was the only one the 
Coroner had up to last Wednesday, given 
us any information about It ran as fol
lows :—

tie old homestead still wears a smile.
But, ah! a different one 

To what we were wont to see 
Wheu thou was left at home.

It only remains for us 
Our last end to think

That when this messenger again shall come,
We can say—Thy will be done.

Mart A. Cook.
At Woodstock, August 24th, Allan McKeown, 

only child of Rev. G. M. and Edith 8. Campbell, 
aged 11 months.

safely returned.
In reference to the wraps or rugs, which votes, 

were not returned with the waggon, and
which had been the subject of conjecture the present season—dull, 
in connection with the case, witness said 
they were placed under a lounge at fame finished his vacation a short time 
McEvoy’s and, being forgotten when he since, and already sighs of sorrow from 
was coming away, remained there.

con-
Thursday, 4th, and 

Friday, 5th Sept.
Мш. тож Saul—

Ти Bmaxta is to come off on Thurs
day next

Business remains as it has been during
were

One of the junior aspirants to editorial

The following purses and prizes will be com
peted for,—Атж—Mr. Wyw is to do» l»rge 

thiitelL

Mm. Oooonr » advertising extra in- 
dnoements in the hardware Une.

Машпжатв are notified to oaU at the 
County Clerk’» office for Dominion Stat
ut* of 1884.

“DanreaocTH” is among the home» here 
for the races, although the World aaye 
ho is not.

A Goon chance to meure a valuable 
property and household furniture is ad
vertised hr Mr. ТШеееЬ.

1106.—Jfirnmiefai Council No. -4*1 
Boysl Arcanum, will tin opened for reg
ain duty on Friday* at 8 p. m.

The Races at the Driving Park to-day 
and to-morrow promise to be the best 

All the

the “fsir sex” may be heard and etsina Andapplt Erst Day, Thursday 4th.
Jkimtismitttis. No. 1 TROTTING RACE for a purse of $90— 

$65 to first, $25 to second, and 10 to 3rd. Open 
to all horses that have never beaten 8 m.

No. 2—TKOTTING RACE for a purse of $125- 
$76 to first, $35 to second, and $15 to third. Open 
o all horses that have never beaten 2 m. 88a.

the necessary professional work Motice to Justices.
Yours truly, “More Anon.” T USTICKS of the Peace for the County of Nor- 

t) thumberland will receive the Dominion Stat
utes on application at my office, Newcastle-

8AM. THOMSON. 
Clerk of the Peace.

'

Second Day, Friday 5th.■ Seat County Notes.
along the street that evening towards 
the Foundry Lane with a young man and ! 
was quite able to help myself 
erally am—and went to Harper’s shop ; A serious fire occurred here last even- 
and left there for home with Mr. Harper , ing about 10.30. It was in the store oc- 
and hie brother at about nine o’clock.

No. 3.-TROTTING RACE for a puraeof $110 
—$70 to first, $80 to second, and $10 t# third. 
Oj»en to all horses that have never beaten 2m. 60s.

АЖЖЯГЙ;
2.8<>he ftret Race on e*0*1 day will be called at
^ AlPRaces te ba mile heats,

o^Aborse distancing the field to have first money

In all Races there must be four to enter and 
three to start

Entries by mail to be addressed to the Secretary, 
Chatham, N. B., and the same will close on Thurs
day, 28th August, at 6 p. m.

The entrance fee—10 p. a of the purse in each 
race—must accompany each nomination.

Ing Park la only about 15 minutée 
town. There la excellent stable

8ept. 1st 1884.Richibucto, Sept. 2nd 1884. 
FIRE AT RICHIBUCTO.

HOUSEI gen-

able one to any place—much less one of 
the professed wealth and culture of Hali-copied by George McMinn. The building 

Juror Robinson,—Were yon at Mise with its contents was destroyed. There 
McDonald’s door or room on that night?

Witness,—I was not 
We, of course, omit much of this wit- The stock is reported to have been in

nées’a testimony, for obvions reasons, sured for $1,000 in the City of London 
There were portions of it unpleasant to j Company, Mr. W. A. Black, local agent, 
hear. They were given with an absence 
of delicacy or feeling and, apparently, 
with the object of loading the memory of 
the dead and, therefore, silent woman 
with all the blame of her sin and death.

best three in five to
----- -A-JSTZD------

fax.
was no insurance on the building, which 
was owned by Mr. Alex. Roxborough. FURNITURE.Horrible Accident

The burning of a circus car nine miles 
north of Greely, Colorado, en Thursday 
night of last week was attended with in
describable horrors. The burned car was 
next to an engine in a train of seventeen 
cars containing Orton’s Anglo-American 
circus. There were sixty men on the car, 
arranged in three tiers of bonks hn either 
side. On the forward side the door was 
closed and men in the banks sleeging 
against it. The rear side door was also 
closed, and the men who awoke discover
ed the lower unoccupied berth near to it, 
containing rubbish, to be on fire, filling 
the car with smoke and cutting off escape 
in that direction. The only means of 
egress was through a small window be
tween the car and engine. Two me11 
crowded through this opening and tried 
to pass in water from the engine tank. 
Owing to the suffocating gases it was dif
ficult to arouse the sleepers, and * some 
were kicked and bruised in a shocking 
manner and pitched out of the window. 
The screams of those unable to get 
through the blockade to the aperture‘were 
terrifying. In the midst of the confusion 
two or three heroic souls appeared equa 
to the occasion. They bravely cut away 
to their companions to find them already 
in the agony of death. Albert Lake and 
bis friend Kent walked over the cactus in 
their bare feet, pouring buckets of oil on 
the blistered unfortunates and wrapping 
them in blankets. Many of the rescued, 
in being pulled through the small window 
of the car, had their limbs broken and 
joints dislocated. At daylight the flat 
car carried the charred bodies into Greely 
fer interment The county commission
ers buried the remains in coffins seven 
feet wide and tea feet long in Greely 
cemetery. Probably a score were killed 
and as many more terribly injured.

The Subscriber, who is about to remove from 
Chatham, will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Messrs. H. Chubb & Co., general agents 
for the Province. The fire next extended 
to Mr. Roxborongh’s store, the goods 
from which had been removed. The 
building was soon demolished. No insur
ance on building or stock. The store 
was one of the oldest in the town, and its 
owner is one of the most honorable and 
highly respected citizens of the place. 
His numerous friends sympathise with 
him in his se rions loss at his advanced age. 
It is said he will rebuild on the old stand. 
The fire next reached the Bilton house 
(in which Mr. John Moss Wathen is the 
party principally interested) occupied by 
Miss Jane Duke as a residence. The 
building soon succumbed to the flames, 
the furniture having been removed. No 
insurance on house or contents. The 
law office of Robert Hutchison, Esq., was 
thoroughly destroyed, a few timbers re
maining to show where even handed legal 
advice was, for many years, dispensed with 
that liberal hand and legal ability for which 
Mr. H. is so well known. His books, pa
pers and office furniture were saved. The 
amount of insurance, if any, has not been 
made public. The building adjoining, 
formerly Mr. Wm. McMinn’s harness 
shop, now the property of Mr. Joseph 
Michaud, was saved, although damaged 
on the southern side.

Chatham Drivi 
walk from the
accommodaUon at both the Railway Station and 
m the Town, and also the usual stalls at the

Saturday, 27th Sept,,we
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. II.,

Tax Cadix Piano.—The Picnic and 
announced in this paper for the 

98th and 17th of last month, at Traced», 
took piece on the days mentioned and 

; the nett proceeds 
being eight haadred dollars (1800.)

Тяж Max-or-All-W okk says his em
ploy* has aothiag to do with hie writing 
for the World, and we have also his

The Dwelling & PremisesAueuer 16th. Railway Excursion Return Tickets
a:*;
ADMISSION TO PARK, 2S OT8- 

OHILOREN, IOC CARRIAGES 
« C GRAND STAND IO O

L. J. Tv/EEDIE, President, 
£R£Hü§.J£5NaT0N' ISAAC HARRIS,
T. F. KEARY, R. BAIN,
D. G. SMITH, D. T. JOHNSTONE,

W. T. CONNORS, Secretary-Trey.

i* ’but'oed ь* ’üttS'4[^thl* m°™-
hope that every». Win rentre a» au? mort of 
all you, Sarah Smith and my brother. John and 
Ява. 0, If you only knew what I am iuffertnjr, 
mentally aa well aa physically. I hare been 1Ж 
ber. due. tart Tuesday night May God forglre 
John Williams. Bear in mind it was no gain to 
me to keep hie company, as I have to meet my 
God and that before another morn, I expect. 1 
am growing very weak. O, that I dared to call 
«naoboibr, but, O, the shame * * • There is 
a bank book with $80 and interest That will- 
bury me." etc.

Aa was remarked by some who heard it— 
surely the fault was not that of the one 
party to this sad affair nor can any one 
believe that all the solicitation came from 
her who suffered alone the shame which 
surely belongs to two. The verdict was, 
substantially, in accordance with Dr. Mc
Donald’s testimony.

occupied by him, together with his

Household Furniture, Kitchen Uten
sils, Stoves, etc.

frond quite a

The Household Furniture, etc., will be disposed 
of at Private Sale pending the auction.

TERMS : All snms under Ten Dollars, Cash ; 
over that amount, Three Months Credit on Ap
proved Notes.Sotm and Waggon Stolen.Signed Mast Airs McDosuld.

The next letter (No. 2) was addressed 
to John Williams. It was not dated or 
signed, but was in the same handwriting 
aa the other. It stated she was dying and 
gave expression to the feelings of one who 
believed herself abandoned by all, 
the man addressed, who, she said, had 
“his revenge” and to whom her parting 
words were—“ bat yon know you cannot 
dear yourself before God.”

The last letter (No. 3) was written on a 
half sheet of note paper on which a bill 
for work had been made ont It asked 
thoae who found her not to be “too hard’ 
and named John Williams as the cause of 
the trouble that had led to her death. 
The last words were “I wish to heaven I 
had some one to speak to. It is hard to 
lie here and die alone.”

Mise Sarah Saxsmith was next sworn 
and identified letters 2 and 3, which she 
said she found in deceased's room on 
Monday, 25th, after the inquest and 
showed to the coroner on that day. She 
visited deceased at her room en Sunday 
evening, 17th. It was after church and 
about dark. There was no light in the 
room (the front one. ) She was not aware 
of anything being amiss, nor did she hare 
even a suspicion in that direction. She 
had been aware of John Williams keeping 
the company of deceased for five years or 
more and it might be, perhaps, a month 
•ince she had seen him in her company.

[The testimony taken at the former in
quest was here put in evidence.]

Jas. Townley being called and 
described the premises where the remains 
were found and which belonged to his 
mother. He said the addition to the 
house in which deceased lived had been 
built at a later time than the main house 
and wae not connected therewith by door 
or otherwise. There was a doable wall 
between them and any sound in one 
would not be easilv heard or distinguished 
in the other. He was at home on Mon
day and Tuesday, 18th and 19th, but 
heard no noise or sounds from premises of 
deceased. Since the first mqnest Mrs. 
Sutton had told him that her sister, Mrs. 
Holland, had 
McDonald’s premises open on Thursday, 
2let. He had been at home in Chatham

Plusideet of the World Publishing Com
pany has eothieg to ft, With that paper.
Funny, ЬпЧit?

H. W. TILLISC1I.
FOURTH ANNUAL

MIRAMICHI REGATTA

Mr. John A. Ward, of Chatham, has 
sent the following announcement to differ
ent parts of the Province,—

STOLEN.

WM. WY8E, Auctioneer. 9r.26

Great Reduction 
IN PRICES 

For 30 Days Only!

Bad Тахт*.—We quite agree with "A 
Parent,* who writ* to the Advance Ob Thursday, 28th August, a horse, 

waggon and harness were stolen from me. 
The horse i, a light red, with ao« on left 
aide, between back and hip-bone ; baa a 
lump on outside ot right hind leg; also, a 
email lump on back of left fore leg—made

lag the parading of sensational •ven
„P16, fourth annual REGATTA of the 
Miramichi will take place at theand improper subjects, even of local in

terest, hi the prose, but do not publish 
his letter, lest additional attention might 
ha directed, through curiosity, to the 

ve matter particularly referred to. 
If respectable people mil patronise and 
encourage literary scavengers they must 
sxpeot to suffer for it some way.

waggon is a coal .box, with back- 
board of box split, and two narrow strips 
sewed on the cover behind the seat. One 
of the stretchers is cracked and plated 
where the brace from the axle fastens to 
the stretcher. There was also with the 
rig a cotton wrapper and a boot in the 
waggon. The harness was nickle plated, 
with patent leather collar, pretty well
worn; hook in the pad was tin plated. The expensive fire engine so recently 

êmmw“ :hlÆmg^w,^ ЇЙ importad by the Municipality wa, found 
face, with sandy moustache and small 1QC*P»ble of doing any material benefit 
beard or goatee. He was well dressed in until McMinn’s and Roxborongh’s were 
a suit of black corded doth, with frock placed beyond saving. After the engine

waa g°t in good order effectual work wa, 
on the P. E. I. Barque “ Aurigo Ken- done* Too much praise cannot be given 
ward.” to the town ladies who were active in

We learn that the rascal above referred catrying buckets of water and rendering 
to stopped on Thursday night, 28th, at other valuable aid, while several promin- 
Mr. Jas. Bean’s, BlackviUe, where he left ent citizens stood complacently by and 
the waggon on Friday morning, having maintained that “masterly inactivity” for 
procured a saddle from Mr. B. N. T. whioh ьЬеУ noted on such occasions. 
Underhill for the alleged purpose of riding The Registry Office was in imminent dan- 
over the railway line between BlackviUe 8er« 80 much so that Mr. Bliss had impor- 
and Doyle’s, representing himself as a tant papers removed to a safe place at 
railway contractor. On Friday forenoon, some distance. Judge Phinney’s office 
however, he was seen by Mr.Scott Fairley was scorched, but not to a great extent, 
near Mr. Charles Donald’s store in Dun- The County building occupied as a law 
phy Settlement, so he had evidently drop- office by C. J. Sayre was damaged, the 
ped hie role of railway contractor and was gksa being cracked and portions of the 
squarely “on the road.” woodwork in front scorched. Insured in

the Liverpool and London and Globe In
surance Co.

Regatta Course,
Raw Linseed Oil 65c. gal, Boiled Oil 70c. gal., 

Turpentine 65c. gal, Vandanee $2 to $4 gal, on the Miramichi River, 
Newcastle and

1 etween the Towns of 
Chatham, onТяж Мжжжт Maids’ Entertainment 

at Masonic Hall, on Monday evening was 
one at the beat ever given by local talent 
in Chatham. The progaamme covered e 
wide range calculated to meet all taste, 
and, aa a whole, waa well performed. It 
waa, perhaps, too long, bat the large endi
an* wonted to enjoy it The “ Merry 
Maker*, ’’ we think, can hold their own 
•gainst the majority ot professional min- 
•trais who visit an end, being assisted by 
Mi* Sheriff and others as they were, it 
ia not to he wondered at that their enter-

Home Light Oil 35c. p. gal., Thursday, Sept 11th, 1884.
Black, Red A Yellow Paints 5c. lb.. 25 lb. Kegs, 
• White Lead $1.75 to $2 26 per Keg, Out Nails 

$3 per Keg, Horse Nails 12c. lb. per Box, 
Ziuc 7c. lb per Sheet, Shot 64c. lb. 

per Bag, Powder 25 to 30c. lb.,
Tarred Roofing Paper 2$c. lb.,

Dry Paper SJc. per lb.

Together With all other goods which are toe nu
merous to mention, at the same reduced prices.

TERMS Cash on delivery.

10 RACES I
$300 Ш PRIZES!

MADICAN’S BAND
J. R. GOGGIN,

General Hardware Store, - Chatham.
has been engaged for the occasion, and will fur
nish FIRST CLASS MUSIC.

PROGRAMME OF RACES.
SAILING RACE

For boats of 25 ft. keel and under. From a line off 
Bush ville wharf to buoy at Newcastle, thence to 
buoy at Chatham and return to Bushv 

1st prize, $20; 2nd, $8: 3rd, $5; 4th 
trance money. Entrance fee $2.00. 
money.)

RAFTMEN.S RACE,
Four-oared, for boats and crews actual!

ning logs from the booms to 
Distance two miles with turn.

1st prize, $15; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $5. 
Entrance fee, $1*

CANOE RACE,
(Indians) two men in each canoe. Distance one 
mile with turn.

1st prize, $5; 2nd prize, $3: entrance free. 
If four or more canoes start, a third prize of $2. 
will be given.

Peek e Bad Boy Àgala-Vaage 7a- 
adllariaei it

Sept 4th, 1884. 10r2

NOTICE.In Luck. —A correspondent of the St 
John Globe writes, Mr. B. Bairnefather, 
Scottish vocalist and humorist, and for 

time employed in the general of- 
Rose ot the L C. R. in Monoton, has been 
informed that his wife had recently be- 

the heiress to a large sum of money 
by the death of her ancle, a Mr. Brown, 
In Glasgow, Scotland. The amount be- 
qusathed her is £20,000 sterling. Mr. 
*d Mrs. Baimsfather are now in Luneu- 
buig, N» 8., giving entertainments, or 
were there last week when the pleasing 
announcement above mentioned came to 

# hand.

Mr. E. A. Comstock, has drawn one- 
fifth of the Second Capital prize. ($25,000,) 
in the July drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, through the American Ex
press. Peck's Sun called on Comstock, 
hard at work at the planing mill, 313 
Cedar st., where he is a valuable employe. 
His number was 99,204. In the June 
drawing, Mr. Philip J. Gruber, Cashier 
for the institution Comstock works for, 
was the holder of one-fifth ticket No. 
27,870, prize $20,000, which he received 
promptly. Mr. Comstock also had an 
interest in this ticket of $200. Last, bat 
not least, Mr. Comstock held another 
lucky ticket, No. 81,823, which drew $40. 
This notice is prompted as Mr. C. is 
known to us, and it substantiates the fact 
that The Louisiana State Lottery Co. is a 
straight institution, in which the good 
people of New Orleans take pride,—. 
Milwaukee (Wis.) Pock's Sun, Aug. 28.

ville.

(CuA LL amounts under twenty 
Miramichi Foundry Co., ir 

let October, will be placed in 
for collection.

dollars due the 
not paid by the 

an attorney’s hands
y engaged 
the mills.H. A. MUIRHEAD, 

Miramichi Foundry Co.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 27, 1884. td.sworn

MILL FOR SALE. 50

Gloucester Circuit Court SURVEYORS’ PAIR OARED,
Inrigged. Distance one mile with turn, 

let prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6; entrance foe,$I. 
DOUBLE SCULLS,

Inrigged, for juniors (lade of 16 years ) and under) 
Distance 1 mile with turn, 

let prize, $5 ; 2nd prize, $3. Entrance free 
DOUBLE SCULLS.

Inrigged (for seniors) Distance 1 mile with turn.
1st prize valued at $15; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5* En

trance lee $2.

To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, at Chatham,There is a general feeling agaidkt the 
Firewards for their apathy in fire matters. 
With a good engine and ample time and 
material to form an efficient Fire Com
pany, nothing has been done to attain 
that object. A few lessons like last 
ing’s may suffice to arouse these function
aries to a sense of their duty.

ANOTHER EIRE.
I On Wednesday of last week fire

Bathurst, 3rd August, 1884.
Gloucester Circuit Court opened this 

morning, Hon. Judge Fraser presiding. 
Owing to the Judge being detained at | 
Dalhousie by the Court there the Glou
cester Circuit did not begin yesterday.

There was a fall attendance of grand 
jurors, James McGmley being chosen < 
foreman. His Honor in charging them 
referred only to the case of the Queen vs. ! 
Lantaigne for murder, and did not touch 
on the Doucet cases.

After reciting the facts he stated he 
thought they would have no difficulty in 
finding a true bill for murder, although 
there might be facts in the case which 
would be worthy of the consideration of a 
petit jury as to the degree of the erime.

He warmly congratulated the County 
on the commencement of the Caraqnet 
Railway and the prospects of its early 
completion.

Owing to the absence of a witness the 
Grand Jury had not returned into Court 
at the time of writing.

The civil docket is as follows,—
Theotine Blanchard vs William Walsh, 

assault and battery, N. A. Landry 
counsel for Ptff. and DesBrisay, Atty. 

and L. R. Harrison Counsel for Deft.
K. F. Burns & Co. vs. Alexander Cas- 

sels—action on breach of charter party— 
L. R. Harrison for Ptff. and C. N. Skin
ner for Deft. Francis Alexander vs. 
Romain Poulin, assumpsit on bond—Des
Brisay for Ptff and N. A. Landry for 
Deft. Atty. General Blair is conducting 
the Crown business.

In case the Grand Jury returns a true 
bill against Lantaigne his trial will pro
ceed at once.

It has not transpired what course the 
Atty.-GenL will pursue in regard to the 
Sheriff Doucet case. A special venire 
will likely be issued to a coroner return
able on a day yet to be decided on.

Wednesday, 15 th October
NEXT, AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, 

ON THE PREMISES.
OaniACM, Sleighs, etc.

-
Alexandre Robinson, carriage.

oeenpying hi* new premiere, 
corner 0< St John and Townley Sts., 
ia addH6e to there adjoining on St 
Join SiiWt, which formerly constituted 
hia factory. It will he well worth while 
tor anyone wanting waggons or sleighs of 
any d*eoription4o give him a calls» hia 

it taras ont work equal to 
anything that can be imported, while hie 
priee* are very reasonable—quality 
ridered.

even- The Mill Property and Machinery
CANOE RACE, (White.)

Birch or wood. Distance 1 mile with turn.
1st prize, cup valued at $8; 2nd $5. Entrance 

$1.50.
formerly^ owned^Ly^ Peter ^Log|ie^ <C0MPl‘^T ^
CAPACITY, TW'oay, ^n^SHINGIÆ 

MACHINE, One PLANER 12 feet Bed, 24 inch 
Knives, One MOULDING A SASH MACHINE, 
One MORTISE MACHINE, One 
CHINE, One BORING MACHINE.
Complete, and sundry other Machinery suitable 
for Joiner and Ship work.

TERMS made known at time of Sale.
Fer further particulars,apply to the Subscribers.

GUY, BEVAN & CO.

waa
discovered on the south end of the Irish
man building, adjoining the store of Mr. 
Martin Flanagan. A few buckets of water 
•oppressed the flamea which might have 
reaulted.in a serions conflagration, 
dry day and a favorable wind would have 
given an impetus to the "fiery fiend.” 
It is supposed that one of the patrons of 
the picnic of the day had dropped the 
stump of hia cigar near the focus in quo. 
Insured in the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Co.

TUB RACE.
Tubs to be of the ordinar (round) descrlptiony 
and of any size—*o be propelled with either 
single scull or paddles—no thole pins or paddle 
notches to be used. Distance 150 yards. En-

the back door of Mies
TENON MA- 
Ane JIG SAW

Arrested for Bigamy-
Mice free. 
1st prize,$3:

traonly since 6th July and during that time 
had not seen anyone going to into or out 
of the prendras occupied by deceased.

Dr. John McDonald, who held the 
post mortem examination of the remains, 
gave his testimony which clearly estab
lished the cause of death, and showed 
that the unfortunate woman’s sufferings, 
for days before it took place, must have 
been very great indeed. Had she procured 
medical aid two lives might have been 
saved, bat no woman could live situated 
as deceased was, without assistance. 
Death was caused by exhaustion or 
hemorrhage, or both. Owing to the body 
being in an advanced stage of decomposi
tion it was impossible to say whether 
there had been any foal play or not.

In reply to juror Robinson witness said 
he did not think an ounce and a half of 
ether would be sufficient to cause death.

In reply to the Coroner witness said 
that even with medical or other assist
ance a woman situated 
might die.

To a juror—I have known of cases in 
which both lives were saved.

Juror Robinson,—Did you examine the 
stomach of deceased.

Witness,—I did not.
Could you tell whether a drug or ether 

had been need or given to deceased.
I found sufficient evidence, without go

ing that for, to establish the cause of death.
Coroner,—What was the cause of death?
Witness,—I attribute death to either 

exhaustion or hemorrhage or to both. I 
have no reason to believe there

2nd, $2; 3rd, $1; 4th, 50 cent . 
FOUR OARED.

Inrigged. Distance 2 miles with turn.
1st prize, $80; 2nd, $35. Entrance $6. Should 

only one boat enter and go over course, prize $40. 
SINGLE SCULLS.

(Boston Post )
Kattie Dunn, 18 years of age, was ar

rested Wednesday, on a charge of big
amy. It is alleged that Katie, when 14 
years old, then living in Summerside, P. 
E. I., married George McDonald, who 
lived with her five months, and then ran 
away. Subsequently she became acquaint
ed at Halifax with William Bannister, 
and, two years ago, removed with her 
mother to Framingham, this state. Ban
nister followed about five weeks ago, and 
got work in Boston. Kate came to the 
city, and about five days ago, it is alleg
ed, they were married. They took rooms 
at No. 30 Lagrange street, where the offi
cers found them.

as a
con-

ICE CREAM Best and best boats. Distance 1 mile with turn. 
1st prize, $35; 2nd, $15. Entrance fee $2. 
Excursionists will be carried to and from 

Bush ville by theMr. John A. Wright of St. John is here 
on a visit in the interests of the Equitable 
life Assn ranсe Society of the United 
States, now the leading company of the 
world. No one that oan afford to

made in a triple-motion freezer—very excellent 
ALSO

‘ STEAMER ANDOVER,"GOOD FRUIT CAKE, PLAIN Do Tarte. Pies and Bread ; also, Summer 
Beverages. With lots of other things.

Liveryt Stables
.which has been specially engaged by the manage
ment, and will run regularly during the day as 
per time table to be announced In the local press 
before the Regatta.

REFRESHMENTS

PICNICS ETC.

The picnics held by the Presbyterians 
on Tuesday and Thursday of last week 
were highly successful A picnic held at 
the beach on Friday last in aid of the 
Episcopal Church at Kingston was 
cess in the highest degree. The sum of 
$130 was realised.

Weather yesterday and to-day favor
able for farmers.

Bark Eglantine from Sligo, laden with 
limestone arrived to-day consigned to 
George McLeod, Esq.

Sheriff Girouard sprained his ankle on 
Friday on his return from the Episcopa
lian Picnic.

There is quite a hum in the exports of 
hemlock bark to Pictou, N. S.

overages.
Call and see. Near Ullock’e

Chatham.a W S
ywsram should be without insurance, апЯ
there oan be no better savings bank 6m> 
і» afforded by that strong substantial 
company with fifty-three millions of in. 
Tested funds and rapidly increasing buai- 

thronghoqt the world. There ia, wa 
believe, no more popular company doing 
business in this Dominion, and certainly 
none in a better position to pay hand- 
some dividends to its policy holders or 
more worthy at the patronage of the in
duing public.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Chatham

GOLD will be provided on the grounds during the day

made with the Secretary on or before Monday 
evening, 8th Sept Entries for the Sailing Race 
muet state rig, name, place hailing from, color 
(nag), owner (or persons representing him). In 
the rowing and canoe races entries must state 

place hailing from, color, rowers (giving 
and position of each boat.)

a sue-
All entries for races on the Programme mui 

with the Secretary on or before Mo 
Entries for the SailingCAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING OUR 

IMPROVED ” LITTLE GIANT ”
THRESHING MACHINES.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO
SMALL & FISHER, woodstock, n.b

Figaro says there are 51,000 French 
troops in Algeria ready to seize Cairo 
when ordered.

Three boats must start in each race or no 
second prize will be given.

The Sailing Race will be 
a bl, and the other 
in their order in the 
half an hour each.

The barracks at Nneeerabad, India, 
have been struck by lightning and six 
soldiers killed. NOTICE. started about 10 o’clock 

Races as nearly as possible 
Programme, at Intervals ofdeceased wasj*

EewItlsDene.
Two Chatham anglers visited Tabnain- 

teo river last week, which, * all fisher- 
acquainted with our northern waters 

know, need to be one of oar beet treat 
etreeme, although it has, in late year., 
been felling off, like too many others 
which are practically without any pro
tection, whatever, from the Department 
ot Fisheries or tire Local Government.

While oar friends were at the mouth 
at Trout Brook they saw Jacob Price and 
J*. Simpeon in the act of rapturing trout 
with a herring * geepereaux net. They 
were beating the brook down in order to 
drive the trout into their net which wae 
set below. The Chatham men found 
their basket which had a number ef treat 
te it with the net marks on ЯЯІе of them. 
They confiscated the lot W^proceedod 
down river, but the poacher* rame after 
them, only to receive a lereon on their 
wretched avocation. To show how bold 
and datant of the law such men 
informants state that they had a salmon 
spear in their can* when they 

,л alongside of them in the river.
At the mouth of Big Hole Brook there 

were stakes and other 
netting operations which 
ought to have been looking after.

During the mouth of June two 
bum the United States camped et the

To the Heirs, Executors or 
late Agnee Lament of the 
in the County of Northumberland, 
late Thomas Lamont, and all and every other 
person and persons claiming by, through or 
under the said late Agnes Lament, and to all 
other persons whom it doth or may 

"VT" OTICE is hereby given that in pu 
ІЛІ a Power of Sale contained in a 
denture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
second day of November, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
three, and made between the said late Agnes 
Lamont, in her life time, of the one part, and 
George I. Wilson, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, Clerk, of the other part, and duly 
recoided in the records of the said County.

There will in pursuance of the said Power ef 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the mone 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, 
fault having been made in the payment toereof.be 
sold at Public Auction on MONDAY,the EIGHTH 
DAY of SEPTEMBER next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham in the said County of Northum
berland, at three o’clock in the afternoon, the 
lands and premises in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage mentioned and described aa follows :— 
" All and singular that piece or parcel of lands 
“and premises situate, lying and being in the 
“ Parish of Newcastle in the said County of Nor- 
“ thumberland, and bounded and abutted as fol- 
“ lows, to wit,—Commencing ' on the South side 
“ of the Queen’s Highway, leading from the town 
“ of Newcastle down the north side of the Mirami- 
“ chi River at the northeast corner of lands owned 
“ and occupied by John Stothart.
“ southerly direction along the easterly boundary 
*' of the said John Stothsrt’s lands to the bank 

shore of the said Miramichi River. Th

Administrators of the 
Parish of Newcastle 

widow of the
RAILWAY

EXCURSION TETURN TICKETS
Twenty-nine negroes on an Alabama 

plantation are suffering from hydrophobia, 
said to have been caused by eating dis
eased pork.

for the Regatta will be issued at all Stations be 
tween Moncton and Campbell ton.

STEWARDS :
The Iflramlohl Ballway.

About two-thirds of the distance be
tween Gibson and Cross Creek are graded, 
but pei haps not more than half the work 
is done as some of tke grading yet to be 
taken in hand is among the most difficult 
Rails have not been laid beyond Marys
ville, bat on the arrival of the locomotive, 
which is daily expected, track laying will 
be resumed and the track be completed to 
the bridge over the Naahwaak, a mile and 
a half above Marysville. By the time this 
is completed the bridge will probably be 
done and track laying will go on. Unless 
something unexpected transpires the road 
to Cross Creek will be completed in good 
season this autumn.—Gleaner, 27th aug.

concern. 
reUAnce of 
certain In- Ernest Hutchison. D 

C. J. Butcher, Newcastle, Secretary. 
Newcastle :—J. D. Creaghan, E. Lee 

M. Buck, J. Ferguson, P. Wheele 
Chatham H. A. Muirhead, . 

kenzie. D. G,Smith, T. Grim men, 
Nelson C. Sargeant, John 

O’Brien.
8. W Boom R.

Rundell.
Derby :—W. Miller, J. C.
Red bank J. D. MoKa 
N. W. Boom :—R. P.
Black Biook :—John Rice. 
Mortimore : —Jas. Miller.

on, Doug las town. Chairman. 
Newcastle. Secretary.

Street. W. 
F.6 W

It is reported that gold has been found 
m large quantities in quartz and nuggets 
in the Little Rockies, near Rocky Point. 
A large influx of miners is expected.

The clergy of Spain have started a mon. 
ster demonstration in every church in the 
country in favor of the restoration of 
he temporal power of the Pope.

R. Bu 
D. в.

Dr. McDonald. 
Burchill, John

er,
Mac-

Kelsoa Notes. A. Llngley, J. Robinson, J. 

Miller.
Whitney.

To the Editor of the Advance.
Sir,—Some time has passed since Nel* 

son hss been represented in your columns, 
and at this time it may not be amiss to 
make a few notes regarding a village that 
is not least among those situated along 
the beautiful and historical banks of the 
grand old Miramichi

The public schools opened three weeks 
ago and the teachers, after a protracted 
but pleasantly spent vacation, return to 
the arduous duties of trailing the “young Littxll’s Living Age.—The numbers 
ideas to shoot” The advanced depart- of The Living Age for 23d and 30th Aug
ment is not so large as before vacation, Mt’ contain The three Poems “In Me- 
and the attendance is irregular on account moriam»” Quarterly; Italian Univeiaity 
of j “ berry picking” “picnics and excur- in the Middle Ages, British Quarterly; 
•ions.” The primary department has a A Legend of Vanished Waters, Scottish; 
large attendance and the pupils are learn- Untrodden Italy—The Sila Forest, Con
ing well. Nelson is not now second in ^Porary; The English Church on the 
school matters. Continent Fortnightly; Venice, Blackwood;

Mr. Doolan has finished Mr. Hays’ new Three Days among the Dutchmen, Tins- 
building, which combines both a dwelling Madame de Krudener, Gentleman's;
and a store. This building is second to WiUiam the Silent Times; “John Bull et 
none in the place and its large glass front *°n ile” m the Seventeenth Century, and 
will display to advantage the large stock The Business of Pleasure, Spectator; Slips 
of goods which was removed from the the Tongue and Pen, and Manx Smug- 
former shop during the past week. The filiDg. All the Tear Round; with the 
dwelling part is large and spacious, from elusion of “The Baby's Grandmother,” 
the upper windows of which fine views of j instalments of “Mitchelhurst Place,” 
the surrounding scenery may be obtained, ■ “^cter Mackey’s Three Sweethearts/'

zwas any
foul play in connection wieh the death of

I

Chief Justice Meredith, of the Quebec 
Supreme Court, has tendered his resig
nation.

Mme. Carlotta Patti met with a seri
ous accident the other day in Paria. She 
fell down stairs and broke her leg.

Manager Clark, offered Irving $4,000 
to play two nights in Halifax, but Irving 
said he could not accept

Mr. Hawley, the Liberal elected in 
Lennox for tfie Ontario Legislature, had 
43 majority. In 1882, the Conservative 
candidate had 173 majority.

Col. Kitchener has received a message 
from Gen. Gordon, dated August 13, say
ing the general and troops are well, and 
had sufficient provisions to enable them to 
hold out for four months.

The greater number of the St. John 
mills, are shut down, and it is estimated 
that between 30,000.000 and 40,000,000 
superficial feet of lumber are piled up for 
holding over.

Oowoy here read over the evidence 
as taken dora by him, when juror Robin- 
■on objected that his question in refer
ence to the examination of the stomach 
had been omitted and some asperity was 
manifested by both Coroner and juror— 
the Coroner expressing his belief that the

The

CHEAP SALE
BOOTS & SHOES,

c

question was unnecessary and silly, to Thence in a
ATwhich the persistent juror however did 

not agree, hat insisted on the question 
and answer bein£V*en down, which

і . are oar
“ down the shore of the said river, following the 
“several courses thereof till it reaches the wester- 
“ ly boundary of lands owned and occupied 
“ by John Russell Th. nee northerly along the 
“ westerly boundary of the said John Russell’s 
“ lands till it strikes lands also owned by the said 
“ John Russell, thence westerly along 
“ John Russell’s land till it strikes lan<
“ by David McEwen, thence southerly along the 
“ said David McEwen’s land or the easterly boun- 
“ dary thereof, till it reaches the south east cor- 
“ ner thereof, thence westerly along the said 
“ David McEwen’s southerly boundary, to the 

of the said Davie McEwen’s 
the westerly boun- 
wen’s land to the

NICOL’S,
To make room for Fall Goods.John William, wa. next called and' 

ge.e hia testimony. He answered all the 
question» put to him by Coroner and jury 
in a direct and unhesitating way. He 
stated that hia acquaintance with deceased 
had cover* a period of about 18 years 
and hia intimacy with her five or six 
years; he last raw her st her rooms seven 
or eight weeks ago; had no suspicion, nor 

ho told at that, or any otherrtime, of 
her trouble; never went to her 
oepting on her invitation; didn’t know 
wfaat she meant in her letter by-revenge,” 
aa he had ne spite or ill will against her;

the ssid 
ds owned

WOMEN'S PEBBLED LEATHER LACED
BOOTS. High Gut snd Back Strap...........

WOMEN’S PEBBLED LEATHER BUT-
TONED BOOTS............................................

MEN’S TIE SHOES, pegged, solid leather
MEN’S DOMESTIC’CALF"BOOTS!И/і’.!.’ 
MEN’S FRENCH CALF ОА1ТЕЙ, Laced 

and Buttoned Boots, all hand sewn,.........

90a

$1.00
“ south west corner 
“ land, thence northerly along 1 
“ dary of the said David McE 
“ Queen's Highway, thence westerly along the 
“ said Highway, to the place of beginning.ltogeth- 
“ er with the boomage and water privileges in 
“ connection therewith, and all and singular the 
“ buildings, Improvements, privileges and appur- 
“ tenancies to the said premises belonging or in

D. 1884. 
WILSON

JOHNSON * MURRAY, Solicitera for Mortis.
8.M8 1

1,10
8.10Tabetintee—end at the Big Hole also,
8.76wltira they made* three weeks’ bn aines» 

ot spearing and smoking trout, The offi- 
howevre, though informed ot ik failed 

ia their duty,
The expreieora of Tabnaintao te largely 

that of erery goud flaking river oe the

My numerous patrons can 
always rely on getting from 
me, as good value for their 
money as can be obtained.

rooms ex- con-
“ anywise appertaining 

Dated the fourth day of August, A.
GEORGE I.

JAS. NICOL.gee.
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